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I.oeal and iieiieral.

Washington had a pleasant birth-
dav, once more.

Toby township, Clarion county,
boasts of a man who is the father of
thirty-six children.

A SOLID Silver Case and a Genuine
American Movement as low as $lO, at

E. GBIEB'S.

"Let us go out to-night and pass
a river and harbor bill,"the cracksman
said to his pal.

?Mrs. Paul Winkle, of Jefferson

township, has brought suit for divorce,
on the ground of desertion

SPECIALTIES in woolens at William
Aland's Merchant Tailoring establishment not

to be had elsewhere in the county.

The spring term of the Wither-
spoon Institute of this place, will com-
mence on Monday, the 21st.

There will be a Temperance meet-
ing in the (Jourt House next Monday
evening commencing at 8 o'clock.

The schools of this place will give
an entertainment in .the hall of the
school building next Friday night.

The British have met with an-
other reverse in South Africa, with
great loss of both officers and men.

Government Bonds," is what a student
says of money spent at the Normal
School.

?Garfield is said to have had the
same kind of a time with the place
hunters that the monkey had with the
parrot.

SEE a woman in another column, near Speer's
Vineyards, with a bunch of grapes from which
Speer's Port Grape wine is made, that is so

highly esteemed by the medical profession for
the use of invalids, weakly persons and the
aged.?Sold by all Druggists. 28aply

At the request of some of the can-
didates we will commence the publi-
cation of the announcement iist next

week.

?Some of the "navigable" streams
embraced in the river and Harbor bill
need irrigating to hold the dust from
flyingon their beds iu the dry season.

?The catholic orphanage at Scran-
tor, this State, was burned last Sun-
day night, and seventeen children, who

were sleeping in the third storj, were
suffocated.

?But four prisioners are in the
county jail. The charge against one
of them is assault and battery, with in-

tent to rape, and this is said to be bis
third offense.

WILLIAM ALAND, Merchant Tailor,
has just opened the largest line of woolens for
men and boys wear ever offered in Butler.

?Mr. R. C. Dodds, A. 8., will
open a select school at Mt. Chestnut,
this county, on Monday, the 4th day
of April, next. For particulars see ad-

vertisement in another place.

?Favoring a new aijd radical Indian
policy, a member of the Colorado Leg-
i lature introduced and argued in favor
of a bill offering $25 premium for the

scalps of "skunks and Indians."

is one of the meanest
habits people can fall into. It has got
to be such a habit in this town that a
man can't whip his own wife any more
but people will talk about it.

?AH the moti in an entire county in
Minnesota turned out on a wolf hunt
the other day ? The result wasth'rty-
six dog dgbts and the capture of a fel-
low who had run away from his wife.

?A brother uf Parnell, the Irish
agitator, owns the largest peach or-
chard in the world, containing 250
acres in Alabama It has within a
few years yielded $70,000 worth of
fiuit.

?The first Monday in March, (which
will be the seventh of thecurrent month)
is the day fixed by law for the Consta-
bles of the various boroughs and town-
ships to file their bonds and be sworn
into office.

?These are flush times foremigrants.
A few days ago tickets to the West
were cheaper than shoes for foot pas-
sengers, and now the steamship com-
ponies are cutting rates most indus-
triously.

?A four story frame building in
East Liverpool » Ohio, which was
lighted by natural gas from the wells
in the vicinity, was burned last Wed-
nesday night, and a man, woman aud
six children perished in the flames.

?The Western Nail Association
held a meetingin Pitlsburglast Wednes-
day and advanced its card rate from
s2* 85 to $3. They did this after a gen- j
eral discussion, and hearing reports
from all districts. The nail trade usually
opens this month.

?No less than eleven kinds of capi-
tal punishment were in vogue in Scrip-
tural times, but in these degeneiate
days two fill the bill?hanging and
decapitation?and there are many who
believe that solitary confinement bears
away the palm from both.

?Beware ofchalk dust. The work
on blockboards should be eiased as
little as possible while the school is in
Bession. The breathing of chalk dust,
filling the room from the boards is said
to be a most active excitant of bronchial
and pulmonary diseases.

?An era of reform is about to ensue
in Indiana. Strong efforts are being
made to pass laws conferring upon
women the right to hold any office
created by the school law, and peti-
tions are being extensively circulated
to have the death penalty abolished.

?Wherever the cables run the
world was informed last Friday that
Mr. Gladstone passed a comfortable
night after his backward fall. There
are few men whose immediate death
would have a larger bearing on current
affairs.

?lf the success of dark horses,
which has been so notable in recent
political contests, should come to be re-
garded as a rule that could be safely
tied to, the businessofgettingup booms
would undergo a material modification.
Instead of tryiug to see which could
get the first start, the rival aspirants
and factions would compete to strike
in last. The early bird does not appear
to have been catching the worm to any
great extent lately. The worm is not
so matutinal nowadays as he was wont

to be.

Rwpivwl ! Received! Received
, New Embroideries! New Embroi-
deries ! One of the choicest lines ever

| shown. Please call and examine, at

A. TROITMAN.

I ?The shares of the Philadelphia,
i Wilmington and Baltimore railway
j purchased by Jay (Jould <fc Co. were
paid for at the rate of about $75

! per share, the total price paid being not

I less than $8,700,000 ?a reasonably
good-sized financial transaction, all will
admit.

?A bill has ben introduced to change
the time for the assembling of Congress
from December to November, to give
more chauce to get through the puhlic
business without extra sessions. The
change that is most needed at the Cap-
itol is less political talk and more prac-
tical work.

For Sale! For Sale ! For Sale!

One thousand bushels of Corn in
the ear at the store of

A. TROUTMAN'S.

?A school teacher in Clarion coun-
ty, at the beginning of his term, took
a euchre deck with him to the school
room, and taught his pupils the game.
Some of the parents objected to this
addition to the usual course of study,
he substituted a fuldle for the cards,
and with quadrilles, etc., pleasantly
whiles the hours away.

?Twenty years ago Stephen A.
Douglas stood on the eastern portico
of the Capitol at Washington holding
Abraham Lincoln's hat while he de-
livered his inaugural message. Those
papers which think it strange that
General Hancock hould attend the in-
auguration of Garfield may reflect on
the course of Senator Douglas.

Wauled.
Allkinds of grain for which I will pay the

highest market price in cash at mv mill.
GEO. REIBER,

Nor. 3, 1880. Butler, Pa.

?Juge Black is a stickler for State
rights; but he admitts that the States
are unable to deal effectively with the

I questions arising out of the prosecu-
tion of interstate commerce. To pro-
tect the people against the railroad
companies it is necessary that the
Federal Government should interpose
its authority.

?ln the Legislatures of many ofthe
Sates, just now, resolutions of sym-
pathy with the Irish are being pressed
and passed, few members caring to
risk votes at home bv opposing them.
This sort of thing would be amusing,
if it were not so out of place, Our
Legislators were elected for quite
a.iether purpose, and have plenty of
legitimate business to attend to.

How li WUH Done.
?'How do you manage," said a lady to her

friend, "*o appear so happy and good natured
all the time?" "I always have Parker's Gin-
ger Tonic handy," was the reply, "and thus
easily keep myself arid family in good health.
When I am well 1 always feel good natured."
Herd about it in another column.

?The following is said to be an in-
fallible remedy for both small-pox and
scarlet fever. Sulphate of zinc, one
grain ; foxglove (digitalis,) one grain ;

half a teaspoonful of sugar; mix with
two tablespoonfuls of water. When
thoroughly mixed add four ounces of
water. Take a spoonful every hour.
The disease will disappear in twelve
hours. For children, sm. Her doses
should be given, according to their age

41 5 Cent**, 20 Yard* lor sl.
Good Calicoes, at

RITTER & RALSTON 's.

?The defeat of those who favored
a three and a half per cent, funding
operation was due, according to a
blunt Congressman, to the following
consideration:

"Ifwe had passed a three and a half
per cent, bill the bankers all over the
world would have made a syndicate
with our own financial dabblers, put
a premium upon the bonds, stolen all
the profits, and left the investor worse
off than he is now."

Received! Received! Received
For early spring trade. New light

Calicoes, New Dark Calicoes, New
Ginghams, White Goods, White
Quilts, Lace Curtains, Table Linen
Bleached. Table Linen Unbleached,
Table Linen Turkey, Red Muslins
Bleached and Unbleached, and
you will find our stock complete in
Dress Goods, Black Silks Cashmeres,
Alpacas, Trimmings and Notions, and
in fact goods of nearly every variety
can be had all at the lowest prices, at

A. TROUTMAN'S.

?We have had accounts recently of
a marriage on the ice and a marriage
by telegraph?the minister in the lat-
ter case being at one end of the wire,
while the bride and groom were at the
other. Marriage by telephone is au-
other modern fashion ; and in summer
marriage in a balloon is sometimes re-
sorted to. Such performences do not

give the impression of an overwhelm-
ing sense ofsolemnity on the part of the
people thus married. But it is to be
observed that there are preachers and
magistrates willing to turn the cere-
mony into a sensation.

Light Colored French Cheviots,
Light Percales, Light Prints Early
Spring Goods of all kinds, at

RITTER k RALSTON'S.

?A bulletin just issued from fhe cen-
sus Office gives some rather surprising
but gratifying returns of the silk in-
dustry in the United States. The
total silk production for the last fiscal
year appears to be $40,975,258. The
summary of finished goods includes
sewing silk, machine twist, floss silk,
dress goods, satins, millinery silks,
handkerchiefs, ribbons, laces, braids,
bindings, fringings, dress trimmings,
etc. Upward of thirty thousand hands
are stated to have been employed in
this branch of industry.

Wanted

Every buyer of Dry Goods and Car-
pets to know that Ritter & Ralston
carry the largest stock of the above
goods in this part of the State, and
sell them at much lower prices than
they can lie bought elsewhere.

?The semi-panic, which the Na-

tional Banks have set in motion by
withdrawing legal tenders from circu-
lation, was made use of by the stock
brokers of New York last Friday in
their characteristic fashion. The little
stringency which the banks had occa-
sioned was skilfully aggravated into
a fierce scramble for money which stmt
it up to above one per cent, a day, and
on top of this a hammering of stocks
was begun which sent them down five,
ten and even twenty points below the
prices which ruled last week. The
Secretary of the Treasury did what he
could to allay the excitement by buy-
ing all the niaturirf& bonds that were
offered him, but without much effect.

Grape Juice.

?The art of fermenting the Oporto
Grape into wine, in this country has
been brought to a greater degree ofper-
fection by Mr. Alfred Speer, of Passaic,
New Jersey, than by any other person,
and his wine is very popular as a ladies'
wine, as well as for the communion
table and for invalids. For sale by D.
H. Wuller.

Al O 1-4 CenlN,
Soft Finished Bleached Muslin, at

RITTER & RALSTON'S.

?ln discussing that Dart of the new
funding bill relating to National Banks
one of the most solid and intelligent of
the Eiebrew bankers of New York used
the f ollowing words: "Take a national
bank with 1,000,000 ofcapital deposited
in three per cent, bonds. It gets S3O,
000 per annum. Upon this deposit of
a million it is authorized to issue notes
of circulation to the amount of $900,-
000, upon most of which it gets six per
cent, interest. The bauk practically
disburses only SIOO,OOO, upon which it
draws yearly a profit of $30,000, less
taxes. lam perfectly willing to carry
on business upon a basis of that kind.
Ofcourse, they have to keep a reserve
fund, but who has not? There is no
business in the world that does not re-
quire a reserve.

Al « 1-1 Cents,

Appleton Muslin. Yard Wide, at
RITTER <FC RALSTON'S.

?One of the most notable charac-
teristics of the progress of civilization
is the immense growth of national in-
debtedness. The aggregate of these ob-
ligations in 1714 was but $1,500,000,-
000. while it stood in 1880 at $24,500,-
000,000. Mr. Henry O. Adams, of
Baltimore has an elaborate and very
interesting and suggestive paper upon
the subject in the March number of
the International Review. He calls
attention to the faet that, while previ-
ous to 1850 Great Britain alone of all
civilized nations knew the burden of a
great national debt, the phenomenon of
public debts is now almost universal.
The employment of governmental
credit as a means of raising revenues
is a comparatively modern method of
financiering, and the disposition to rely
upon it shows no signs of diminuation.

?Let the poor sufferers from female
complaints take courage and rejoice
that a painless remedy has been found.
We refer to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound. It is prepared at
233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.,
Send to Mrs. Pinkbam for pamphlets.

?At the election on Tuesday the 15
inst , the following persons were elect-
ed Justices of the Peace:

Buffalo Twp.?Geo. W. Creamer.
Clay?John R. McJunkin.
Brady?John Allen.
Clinton?William Harvey.
Cherry?R. McElhaney.
Connoquenessing?C. A. McKinney,

A. Stewart.
Muddycreek?J. McGeary.
Middlesex?Herman Starr.
Lancaster?Jacob Laderer.
Venango?W. H. H. Car>pbell.
Butler Bor.?Jacob Keck.
Petrolia?F F. Herr.
Centreville?A. B. Prosser.
Harmony?F. R. Covert.
Karns Citv?A. B. Miller.
Sunbury?James W. Kelly.
Portersville?R. Stewart.
Fairview?J. D. Burton.
Zelienople?Ferris Armor.
Millerstown?P. A. Ilatigan, A. E.

Brenneman.

At «.» Cents,

Pure Black Gros Grain Silk, at
RITTER & RALSTON'S.

?Th3 Atlantic Monthly for March
has generous installments of the serial
stories by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps and
Henry James, Jr., both of which are
sure to have wide reading without any
special urgency on the part of critics.
Perhaps the most noteworthy paper in

the number, and one that ought to be
read by every good American citizen
is the a Great Monopoly" by,
H. D. Lloyd, which gives an account
of the origin and growth of "The Stan-
dard Oil Company," revealing the steps
by which, from insignificant beginnings,
a power has been grasped which is able
to purchase legislatures and courts,

and seems almost equal to defying the
authority ofthe government. This is
one of the articles that must be read.
Mr. Grant Allen, who is well known
as an English writer on philosophical
subjects, contributes an article on "The
Genesis of Genius" in reply to the
article by Mr. William James on
"Great Men, Great Thoughts, and the
Environment" which appeared in the
Atlantic for October All who have
read Mr. James's article, and the essay
in reply to it by Mr. John Fiske in the
January Atlantic, should not fail' to
read Mr Allen's article. Houghton,
Mifflin & Co., Boston.

At 18 Cents,

Best Hemp Carpet, at
RITTER & RALSTON'S.

?By the Act of 1879, the town-
ship Auditors throughout the
State are required to meet next Mon-
day week, the 14tb, inst., being the 2d
Monday of March, and audit all
t! e township accounts ex-
cepting those of the schools, and we

again call their attention to the neces-
rity ot complying with the law of 1874
regarding tiling and publishing these
accounts, particularly those of the
Overseers of the Poor, in order that
the Overseers may have the data be-
fore them from wbich to judge intelli-
gently of the advisability or inadvisa-
bilitv of petitioning our Court to order
an election on the Poor House ques-
tion. Up to date, the Secretary of the
late meeting, has received twenty-four
petitions for and six against having
an election, but as new overseers have
been elected since the meeting, these
now go for naught. It is proposed to
publish petitions for and against hav-
ing an election in the count; papers,
one of which can be clipped out and
signed by each overseer, and forwarded
to some responsible person or persons,
who will, if the number reaches the
requisite two-thirds of all the overseers
in the county, present them to Court,
but as we said before, we think that
the overseers and all the people of the
county should know beforehand what
it is costing them to maintain their
poor.

Al 25 i cniH,

New Cottage Carpet, at
LILTTER k RALSTON'S.

?Since the Senate passed the new
Funding bill, the national banks of
New York and vicinity have deposited
about $12,000,000 in gold and legal
tenders with the Treasurer of the Uni-
ted States for the purpose of with-
drawing bonds held as security for an
equal amount of circulating notes.
The bouds will he forthwith surrender-
ed to the bank 9, and the lawful money
substituted for them will be retained
by the Treasury to pay off the notes of
the banks as they come in for redemp-
tion.

This course is taken in pursuance of
an act passed in 1874, previous to
which bonds held as security for cir-
culation could be withdrawn only after
the circulation had actually been pre-
sented and redeemed. The Senate Fun-
ding bill repeals this act of 1874, and
restoves the law to its former condition.
The bank officeis allege that if the bill
passes they will thereafter be unable to
avail themselves of any favorable mar-
ket tor the sale of their bonds, should
tLey desire to sell them, but would
have to await the slow process, some-
times lasting for years, of collecting
their notes from the hands of tne peo-
ple. They therefore make haste to get
them into their posession now, so that
they may be at liberty to dispose of
them as they may find opportunity.

At 25 feiiiß,
Good Stair Carpet, at

HITTER & RELSTON'S.

?Residents of Kittanning are much
excited over the presence in their
midst ofa gentleman who calls himself
the Baron of Linion and the husband
of the grand-daughter and heiress of
the late James E.Brown. Mr. Brown
died a few weeks ago, leaving an es-
tate valued at about $2,000,000 Un-
der the terms of his will, dated March
30, 1871, a number of bequests are
made and then all the rest and residue
of the estate given to his daughter
and grandchild .-hare and share alike,
and in the case of the d ath of either
her share to become the property of
the survivor. The daughter, Mrs.
Jane B. Finley, is dead, and thus the
bulk of the estate would pass to the
granddaughter. A son of a second
wife of Mr. Finley seems to stand in
the way, however, and the contest of the
will is probable. Judge Neale, the
guardian, proposes to hold the proper-
ty until the heiress becomes of age,
wbich determination is resisted by the
baroo. As to the personality of this

?A dispatch a few days ago told
how a train was snowed up on the
Kansas Pacific railroad and the two
hundred delayed travelers had 'but lit-
tle fuel and no whisky.' A more
frightful picture of suffering has not
been depicted this winter. And what
made it more terrible was the fact that
it was impossible to exchange the lit-
tle fuel they had for whisky.

Ciir<'d of Driukiuc.
"A voung frieud of mine was cured of an in-

satiable thirst for liquor, which had so pros-
trated him that he was unable to do any busi-
ness. lie was entirely cured by the use of Hop
Hitters. It allayed all that burning thirst ;
took away the appetite for liquor; made his
nerves steady, and he has remained a sober and
steady man for more than two years, and has no
desire to return to his cups ; I know of a num-
ber of others that have been cured of drinking
bv it."?From a leading K. R. Official, Chicago,
111.? Ttmes.

?A Ilarrisburg, Pa., mulatto con-
cocted a scheme to abduct some In-
diana boys and take them to his home,
hoping to obtain good-sized ransoms
for returning tnem to their homes.
The little fellows were forced to walk
and be# along the way. At Troy,
Ohio, the rascal was overtaken and
jailed. Oue of the boys was stolen
Indianapolis, the other from Richmond
Indiana.

?The State Normal School sends
us a illustrated circular showing the
late improvements. It can now boast
of classroom and society accommoda-
tions second to none. In its library
appointments it stands first. We do
not see how any teacher can resist the
inclination to spend a session at the
school. It will pay 100 per cent, an-
nu 1 profit. For acopy of the circular,
address T. A. Cooper, Edinboro, Pa.

? COURT.?On account of the ill-
ness of Judge Bredin, the result of his
fall on the ice, aud absence of Judge
McJunkin, who is holding Court this
week in New Castle, the trial and jury
lists for this week gj over till Monday,
March 21st. Special Courts for the
trial of civil cases, have been ordered
for the weeks commencing with the Ist.
2nd and 3rd Mondays of April aud 3rd
Monday of May.

?Having given Ely's Cream Balm
a trial, I advise those suffering from Catarrh to
lay other remedies aside. I believe il to be the
only remedy that will cure this terrible disease,
from which I have been a sufferer for 20 years.
The Balm is doing wonders for me. I have
used everything advertised, but have never
found its equal. Charles Uarrabrant, Dealer
in Boots and Shoes, 880 Broad St., Newark, N.
J. ?See Adv't.

Best on Record. I believe Ely's Cream
Balm the best preparation for Catarrh now on
record. My patrons all speak well of it. I
have sold one hundred aud forty-four bottles in
less than five months. I ordered an other gross
a week ago, aud have sold twenty-one bottles
from the second gross. It sells upon its merits.
John 11. I'helps, Druggist, Seranton, Pa. Jan.
28, 1880.

?The advisability of Laving immedi-
ate and absolute control of telegraphic
facilities in certain emergencies has led
to the leasing of telegraph wires by
newspapers. The London Times has
some short ones ; the New York Tri-
bune. has a wire between New York
and Washington; the leading papers
of Cincinnati are similarly connected
with Washington; and recent by the
Chicago Inter-Ocean has taken what
is probably the longest wire leased by
any newspaper, connecting its editori-
al rooms with its news bureau in
Washington. All messages are sent
direct, the paper having exclusive use

| of the wire and employing its own
I operators.

Al 40 CVnls Per Yard.
Extra Fine Al! Wool Cashmere, at

HITTER & RALSTON'S.

?Enough bus been told, with au-
thority, to assure the public that the
revision which a company of eminent
scholars have for years been making of
the English edition of the New Testa-
ment is not likely to shake the faith of
any body of Christians or lessen the
apprehensions of sinners. A few in-
terpolations have been expunged and
thousands of verbal alterations have
been made, but the sense has very
rarely been changed. The word "hell''
has been changed to "hades," which
at first sight would seem a concession
to the very large sect of which Col.
Bob Ingersoll is prophet ard priest,
but as all of the unpleasant qualifying
clauses remain as before the sinful will
nave no occasion to fear that the sup-
ply of fuel in the other world will be
limited.

CEly*
distinguished individual there is said
to l>e some doubt. Miss Finley met
him while traveling in Europe with a
certain Duchess of Hamilton, who may
or may not bo the Duchess(?) of the
same name who was arrested in France
for providing wealthy American girls
with worthless husbands. Some time
sin ;e the Baltimore Sun published an
article claiming that Lord Linton was
not the name of the individual who
was traveling under it, and it is possi-

i ble that a strange story may surround
the husband of an heiress.

NEW A.\l> WO\DKRHJL HIS-
COVKRIES.

\aliireV {Laboratory Infolded
and a Si'lciice of t|<-dicliic

at Fouud.

An unerring and infallible method of
treating diseases discovered by I>r. 11.
S. George, the great Herb Doctor.
Cures no longer in doubt. Twenty-
eight years' experience in the treat-
ment of diseases with vegetable reme-
dies has proven:

That Medicinal Roots and Herbs are
Nature's Only Medicines.

That these roots and Herbs are the
only Remedies that will relieve pain
and cure the disease at the same time

The Herb Remedies are the only
drugs whose medicinal properties can-
not be changed by admixture with each
other.

That all pain is caused by obstruct-
ed circulation of blood and relieved by
its restoration.

That n arly all diseases arise from
derangements of the digestive or elimi-
nating organs ; and that all cures are
effected by restoring these organs to a
healthy condition, (consumption ex-
cepted.)

SIOO reward will be paid to any pa-
tient that Doctor George fails to cure
of any of the following named diseases,
viz:

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sick Head-
ache, Catarrh. Bronchitis, Consump-
tion, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint,
Piles and Fistula, Bright's Disease and
other Disordersof the Kidneys, Gravel,
Dropsy, etc. Also, Diseases of the
Heart, Spinal Affections and Derange-
ments of the Brain and nervous Sys-
tem, Female Complaints, Diseases of
fhe Eye and Ear, Scrofula, Tetter, and
all Diseases of the Skin. Erysipelas
Swellings, Running Sores on the Neck
and Limbs, and all Disorde s arising
from Impure Blood. No Minerals or
Narcotic Poisons used. Cures guaran-
teed. No charges for treatment in
case of failure. Diphtheria and Scar-
let Fever quickly broken up and cured.
No case need prove fatal.

NO ITINERANT DOCTOR.

Dr. George came to Pittsburg for the
purpose of establishing the principal or
central office of his new system ofHerb
Medicines and Laboratory for their
manufacture, as well as lor the regular
practice of his profession ,and, having
formed permanent business associations
with reputable and prominent citizens
of this city, the public may feel assured
that he is no more traveling doctor or
itinerand character, wandering around
from place to place, here to-day and off
to-morrow, but that he has located
here to stay, and to establish a fixed
and permanent headquarters, and urges
the closest investigation, and the op-
portunities to prove to the satisfaction
of the people the superior merits of
his new system of medicines and meth-
od of treating diseases; and that while
thousands are suffering with every
variety of chronic affections, hereto-
fore incurable by the old and unsatis.
factory mode of treatment, this sure
means of relief is within their reach,
not only for the cure or every chronic
sufferer, where there is sutflcieui, con-
stitutional vitality left to respoude to
his simple, safe aud reliable remedies,
but for the sure prevention ofall chron-
ic diseases by eradicating the cause of
acute ones in their incipiency.

The following will speak of itself:
Mr. L. S. Layton, Wholesale Queens-

ware and Glassware merchant, 153
Wood street, having commenced Dr.
George's treatment for a long standing
complication of disease, and desiring to
ascertain the Doctor's reputation at his
former home, wrote to the Treasurer
ofYork county, Pa., aud received the
reply below, which not only stamps
Dr George as an "eminent physician"
but as an "honorable man," and hence
can be trusted with the lives as well
as the confidence of the people :

TREASURER'S OFFICE, York Co., PA..>
YORK. PA , February 6, j"

L. S. Layton, E*q , Pittsburgh, Pa:
DEAR SIR?In reply to yours of the

28th ult., I would say that 1 have
known Dr. 11. S. George fur about five
years. I have known him to effect
cures in chronic cases where other emi-
nent physicians had failed ; he effected
such a cure on your humble servant.
I was affected with a variety of Tetter,
which baffled the skill of ail I had em-
ployed before hiin. I am now cured,
and can never forget Dr George for it.
He has always acted the part of an
honorable man in this community.

Yery respectfully
A. F. GEESEY,

Treasurer of York county, Pa.
We call public attention to, and in-

vite careful perusal of, the Pamphlets
new being distributed explaining I)r.
George's "new system." Any one en-
closing stamp will receive tie pamphlet
by mail.

Reception Parlors and Central Of-
fice of Dr. George's New System of
Herb Medicine.

No. 296 Penn avenue, Pittsburgh.
Dr H. S. GLORUK & Co.,

Proprietors.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. m ; oo

Saturday and Monday evenings, 7 to 9 ;
on Sunday, 1 to 4 p. m.

Carpets.
We have now in stock a full line of

all the new styles of Carp*- s, Oil
Cloths, Mattings, Hugs, Ac. It will
pay you to call and examine our goods
and prices, at

RITTKR <FC RALSTON'S.

A SIO.OO Hibl ion I Prize.
We have received Rulleilge's Monthly for

March and fiml it an entertaining little Maga-
zine. Its publishers offer the following easy
way for some one to make slo :

To the person tellingus ho.v many times
the word "Jerusalem" is found in the New
Testament Scriptures, by March loth, I.HSI, we
will give slo in gold as a prize. The money
will be forwarded to the winner March 15,
1881. Those who try for the prize must send
lo cents with their answer, for which they will
receive the April number of the Monthly, a
handsome Magazine of 3(5 pages, in which will
be published the name and address of the win-
ner of the prize, with the correct answer there-
to. In writing to us please say you saw this
notice in the Hutler CITIZEN. Address, fIt'T-
LEDGE PUBLISHING COMPANY, Easton, Pa.

feb23-3t

tCC > week in vour own town. Terms and $8
vWUoutflt free.' Address 11. HALI.KTT & Co..
Portland, Maine.

PGR* Advertise in the CITIZEN.

7 - fir. 7^.,?.^
«? ii »m- t- TT» r-r r~l Hi i in \u25a0 Jfc?Jh?

FTST THK LARGEST STOOK OF IIATS and C \PFT IN BL-TLKR. k

I |Go to CHARLES K GRIEB'S for || I
x T -

; HAND- f
& H: HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, SHIRTS, KEK- « |
Jj 5 i ; CHIEFS, * £

C 1 > ®

£ r; HALF HOSE, UNDER WEAR,
,SUES ND *

2> |
Jj g i i -LKb' ss J
r«I E~* 1 f »

£| >\u25a0 COLLARS, ( CUFFS, i NECK WEAR, &c.,&c., § %
J| §, I [ ; l ' ?

JL MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA. I*

1/ ' j
Ton nxliip and Ofli- \

cent.
The following is a list of the town-

ship and borough Auditors for this |
year, as taken from the docket in the
Clerk's office By the Act of '79 the I
township Auditors are required to
meet on the second Monday of March
this year and hereafter, but as the i
word borough is not used in the Act,
we suppose the borough Auditors will
meet to audit road and poor accounts,
at the usual time in April, second Mon-
day :

Adams?Jacob Hulchman, James Criswell,
J. Huciiman.

Allegheny?J. A. Crawford, G. ll.Sloan, W.
Royal,

Butler?G. Schaffuer, A. Sarver, .1 B. Rredin.
Brady?M. ('roll, A. A. Kelly, A Grossman.
Butlalo?G. W. Cremer, W. C. Fleming, J.

M. Fleming.
Concord ?J. Z. Christy, 11. Campbell, \V. 11.

Campbell.
Clay?Cvrus Campbell, It. 11. Young, James

Kelly.
Clinton?J. C. Xorris, Thomas Wood, George

Harvey. J
Centre ?\V. D. McCandless, S. Irwin, E. L.

Vurn u m.
Clearfield?Thomas Green, Jos. McDevitt, T.

McCrea.
Cherry?C. S. Allison, I. L. Hindman, C.

Tinker.
Cranberry?Thomas Donley, C. Hohn, T.

Meeder.
Connoquenessing?O. Matthews, T. Graham,

Win. Fletcher.
Donegal? Frank Slator, T. Slator, 11. J. For-

quor.
Fairview ?B. S. Rankin, S. Jamison, W. T.

Campbell.
Forward?C. Wolstein, S. Stamm, C. Gel-

bach.
Franklin?J. P. Hays, N. S. Grossman, W.

H. Jones.
Jackson?H. Ift, T. J. Wilson, H. Zehner.
Jefferson?James Johnston John

Lensner.
Lancaster?W. H. Luben, J. L. Moritz, Fred

Miller.
Muddycreek?ll. Bauder, P. Wallace, W. C.

English.
Mercer?R. Buchanan, J. M. Galbraith, D.

J. Cochran.
Marion?Levi Porter, J. F. Murrin, J. K.

Vincent.
Middlesex?W. V. Marquis, S. B. Harbison,

N. Fulton, S. R. Baily.
Oakland?J. T. Montgomery, 11. Whitraire,

E. Kobb.
Parker ?O. Cratty, J. M. Orr, A. B. Gibson,

A. Mills.
Penn?William Graham W. V. Seainon, W.

S. Dixon.
Summit?L. Wise, Thbmas Lindsey, Joseph

Portman.
Slipperyrock?ll. 11. Vincent, J. M. Dough-

erty, \V. S. Keister.
Venango?H. Campbell, S. Meals, E. F. Mc-

Bride.
Washington? B. A.Harden, J. Meals, S. Mar-

shall.
Winfield?T. M. Scott, A. Krausie, J. P.

Bricker.
Worth ?M. Davis, Joseph Maxwell, J. Mc-

Clvmonds.
Butler borough?R. McLure, J. M. Smith,

A. Kearns.
Centerville?J. Wilson, J. M. Roberts, M.

N. Roberts.
Fairview?G. P. Conway, T. A. Graham, W.

R. Con way.
Millerstown?G. F. Fetzer, M. B. Mcßride,

11. Luckhart.
Prospect?L. Edmondson, T. J. Critehlow, J.

A. McGown.
Portersville?J. Glenn, 11. R. Wilson, 11.

Ileberly.
l'etrolia?J. S. Henry, E. A. Taylor, R. 11.

Kerr.
Saxonburg?T. 11. Tolly, 11. Dresher, F.

K rouse.
Sunbury?J. C. Glenn, C. 11. Wick, W. W.

Brediu.
Karns City?J. C. Johnston, R. Dunn, A. A.

West.
Harmony?H. M. Wise, Henry

Weeker.
Harrisville?S. B. Bingham. D. W. Webster,

H. C. Black.
Zelienople?E. V. Randolph, F. Armor, C.

Strobecker.

M iBIKIED.

WOLFORD CARTWRIGHT?On Feb. 28,
18S1, at Brady's Bend, at tin- residence of Thus.
Butler, the bride's uncle, by Rev. Win. White
Wils..ii, Miller Wolford, of Millerstown, and

Annie B. Cartwriglit, of Brady's Bend.

UEAI'HN.

GOEBEL In Pittsburgh, Wednesday, Feb.
23d, 1 H>s 1, Willie C. G son of Charles and
Hannah Goebel, aged years and 8 days.

ALLEN?-On Feb. 11th, Is,HI, at Brownsdale,
Pa., Hllie, infant daughter of Niccol and Nan-
cy Allen, aged It) months and t> days.

Farewell, dear babe, farewell,
With tears we say adieu,

Thou hast been called to go,
And all must follow you

Oh, may we live that when we die,
Our death may be like hers ;

We, with the help of God alone,
Can reaeh the golden clime. E.

WHITE OAK SPRINGS

SELECT SCHOOL !
rim -*p'ing T«rm of the School at

White <)»k Springs, Butler county. ''it will be-
gin April4. ISBi, a"d conti"ue '2 week*.

TEKMS:?Common branches 31 per t<>rm ;
Advanced studies to au 1 ?8 per torm.

For particulars address the Principal.
R. C D'»I>DS, A 8.,

Mt. Chestnut. Butler. Co., Pa.

Notice Extraordinary.
Persons desiring to have their Old Furniture

repair- d. or New Work made to order, such as
Music Stands. Book Cases. Wardrobes, Ottice
Desks, Office Tables, Ac., would do well to call on

A. 13. WILSON,
Practical Cabinet Maker.

J bold that a piece of furniture made by hand
worth two made by machinery, and willcost

out little more, if any. Then why not have hand
made ? Allwork made in the latest styles and
of the best material. I guarantee entire sat-
isfaction in style, workmanship and price. Give
me a call. Shop on Mifflin street four doors
west of Main street, a->d opposite A. Troutman's
Store, Butler, Pa. sepl7-ly

BUTLER COUNTY
Ylutual Fire Insurance Co.

Office Cor. Main and Cunningham Sts.
Jr. C. ROESSING, PRESIDENT.
WM. CAMPBELL, TREASURER
II C. HEINKMAN, SKCKKTAKY

DIRECTORS:
J. L. Purvis, I E. A. Helmboldt,
William Campbell, !J. W. Kuikhart,
A. Troutnian, Jacob Schoene,
G. C. Roesslng, John Caldwell,
Dr. IV. Irvin, J. J Croll
J. W.Christy H. C. Heineman.
JA3. T, M'JUNKIN. Gen- Ae't-

BUTL-ER FA

PTTRF fonsnmption and Asthmaj»»11 ll Never yet failed. Addrea
[ with stamp, "HOME," FBOSTBUBO, Mj>. ija7 ly

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
FEBRUARY Ist, 1881.

LADIES, PLEASE CALL-IT WILL PAY YOU.
Surplus Stock Must be Thinned Out in Lvery Department.

Even at Half Their Cost!

WE MENIiGfi A FEW"Of IHE ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS!
Our entire stock Fine Fancy Mixed Rrooade Silks

and Satins, offered at si.so a yard.
Small lot l'e;irl Colored Silks, slightly damaged,

at 25 cents.
Very lanre lot Rlaek and White Stripe and Fancy

Summer Silk*, .it "7J t . !."? and 50c.
Small lot Heavy Uros drain Salmon t'olnred silksat er>c, worth *l.2s?clean, perfect noods.
One lot Black Pekin Stri|>es at 60 cents?nice

quality?value. Si a yard.

Monday Morning al 9 O'clock,
will he offered entire stock Fine Brocade Silk Vel-
vets, at *l 5o to ?r >, former price,.so to S*. Thosefirst willsecure the choice.

Fancy Plaid and Brocade Circassian Silks at 75
cents, on counter?not all silk, hut an extra bar-
gam.

Dress Goods Bargains from 15c to «i jo?-

a variety of reductions to enumerate.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT.
Garments of all kinds closing out at a sacrifice.

Some very tempting bargains in Fine Wraps still
remain and must be sold.

LACE CURTAINS.
Previous to stock taking, must be sold. 500 pairs,

choice designs in Ecru and White. Entire stock
systematically gone over and marked down. Qual-
ities in this offtring commence at $2 oo worth S3 OU,
as there art' no inferior grades.

Extra large line Curtains at S5 00, often sold al
$lO per pair.

92! Antique Curtains reduced to sls. Any house-
keeper or prospective one, willfind real bargains
In these g(>ods. at any price or style.

New offerings that are special?One case pure
fineCacheinire Black Silks at sl, the best sold any-
where at this price.

Several large lots Black Silks.just *celved, pur-
chased for spot cash during the dull season, at
?t 25, $1 so, $t 75 and ?*2 00, and up to S3 oo per yard,
that arc much less than value.

New Bronze Silk Plushes.
New Seal Brown Silk Plushes.
New Garnet Silk Plushes.
New Navv Silk Plushes.
New Black Silk Plashes.

3,000 PIECES HAMBURGS,
Our fourth importation order this season, just

ojiened. Largest, choicest and cheapest oflerlng
in this line now on sale. Most careful retail, aa
well as closest cash wholesale buyers' attention
directed.

BOGGS & BXJHL.,
118 and 120 Federal Street, Allegheny.
N. R.?New White Goods, New Housekeeping (roods, Blankets, Flannels, Hosiery and Gloves, at

the right prices.

NEW

FLOUMFEED
SXOXLXSp

REIBER'S BLOCK,
Jefferson St., Butler, Pa.
All the Flour made by the New Process and sold as low as $1.25 per

sack, and up to fill 7 ?> per sack. Also, Buckwheat Flour, Rye Flour, and
bolted and unbolted Corn Meal.

All kinds of Feed?Chop, Bran, Corn, Oats and all kinds of MillFeed.

All kinds of grain bought at Store or Mill, and Highest Cash Price Paid.

Custom Work done at Mill by the New Process Machinery and grists
warranted to be equal in quantity and quality to those ground anywhere else.

Greorge jßeitoer, Sr.

Bnttie Cresk, Michigan, j
**?..rCF.\CTUIti-lM or THE ONLY GENLINX

IESHERB,
Trnation and Plain Engines

and Hc-ise-Powers.
'!wtCflinpHoTii'csfcei'ladaij ? Established

; ArtWcM. 5 1848
T% T*7* of continuous and ssiccemful buH.

'
*

uer..\ without ( I iopre of name,
i . client, or location, to "bark up" ths

' i-1 utzrru/j.'y fiten on all oi-r goods.

.

.. (iutfitH<>J matchless qualities.
E:»urines and Plain Knsrtnes

A. OTR an market.
j.!features avd improvements

"illuperhr qualities inconstrue*.
- *\u25a0 (ItcariK <Jcjf l»y <-ihrr makrrH.

f ? :.ton*. I-oiiiO to 12 home
> J 7* or horse. f«*trer.

\u25a0.u >unte \ If'»rKo.PoworH.
.> f? cot «"1* Selected 1, umber

. ?'*
(from thr-e to six years air-dried)

n i, fr.»:n which i* built the in*
?. i »rk < f our machinery.

'-in-.? efficient ever :|5»/
n;iilor so Power. :\u25a0/

Isl
1' .. rcnhernicn »ro invited to
v?: ' ' '? f.-MmThivshiiiff Miu-hinotT.

K!CHi.i S, SHEPARD &. CO.
battle Creek. MlehWS®n«

"WIT AND WiSDOM,"
THE BEST HUMOROUS WEEKLY PAPER

IN THE LAND.

ALLTHE FUN OF THE DAY,
16 prntes of Rood reading matter (no alvertise-
ments.) from all parts of America for 5 cents.
HEE 'l'lli:CI.UII ItATESi

1 copy 1 year, S2OO ; 6M ntbs. $1 00
5 copies 1 " 8 00 ; " 4 £0

10 "
"

10 0 'J ; " 800

Cltibe not necessarily to oiie address.
WURTELE .V CO..

2 City Hali. Place, New Youk.
Subscriptions either single or in clubs will be

received at Citizen - office. < r the < l nzEN will
be cluocd with Wit a? i> Wisdom at £:) 10 for '

both.
_

fcb23-3t

A ni?WFQ|JSS WANT vol' m every
I I» I Countv. to sell our New AR-

tomatic Carpet Swf.ki-kh. You can make
from 93.00 t-> *.".<»> per day the year round. (Snot)
profits and rapid Capilal ih>: i:i-rssary If
you can furnish jrood nfcreiiri s. Addp' \u25a0* at once

r.l(.t C'Alti'LT SU io:im:h Co.
TtVfWo, 0.

Ayer's

Hair
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

IT is a most agreeable dressing, which
is at once harmless and effectual, for pre-
serving the hair. It restores, with the
gloss and freshness of youth, faded or gray,
light,and red hair, to a rich brown, or deep
black, as may be desired. By its use thin

hair is thickened, and baldness often
though not always cured. Itchecks falling
of the hair immediately, and causea a new

growth in all cases where the glands arc

not decayed; while to brashy, weak, oi

otherwise diseased hair, it imparts vitality
?Hid strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vioor cleanses the scalp, cures and
prevents the formation of dandruff; and,
by its cooling, stimulating, and soothing
properties, it heals most if not all of th(

humors and diseases peculiar to the scalp,
keeping it cool, clean, and soft, under
which conditions diseases of the scalp and
hair are impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair

The Viook is incomparable. It is color-
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and will
not soil white cambric. It imparts an

agreeable and lasting perfume, and as an
article for the toilet it is economical and
unsurpassed in its excellence.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,

Lowell, Mass.
HOLI> BY ALL DRCUUISTS EVKRIWHIM.

IT. Bickel,

LIVERY & FEED STABLE
JEFFERSON STREET,

WEST OK LOWKY HOUBE, BL'TLER, PA.

Having 1 removed all my stock *.o tb*
above Stable, the public are respect*
fully invited to call.

The best Horses, Carriages, Bug.
gies, kc. kept constantly for hire.

Open nil hours, day and night.


